Global Innovation Center (GIC) was established in October 2016 by aiming to create new values in societies from the industry-academia-government collaboration after reforming of former Art, Science and Technology Center for Cooperative Research (KASTEC).

GIC produces various research platforms based on KOINE or Kyudai global Open Innovation Network Engine concept. KOINE provides the opportunities for people with different belonging organizations, engaging fields and activities, and backgrounds, to have contacts and discussion among them in order to tackle complicated social problems, which could create the common view and understandings or KOINE in the research platform. With the KOINE in the research platform, they can make the vision and proceed research projects, which could produce new industry and multidisciplinary research field, resulting in the innovation.

Hence, GIC can not only perform research projects, but also educate and mentor students and researchers in order to acquire skills of research management and spirits for entrepreneurship and contribute to the societies.

In this symposium, you can briefly get the overview of GIC as well as detailed research platforms and speakers can give the information and view of industry-academia-government collaborations.